
TOGETHER   WE   ART:   AN   ART   FAIR   TO   SUPPORT   LIFE   PROJECT   4   YOUTH   (LP4Y)  
Novembre   21st,   11AM   to   6PM,   Beekman   Reim   Building,   133   West   52nd   St,   New   York  

 

 

TOGETHER   WE   ART!   

11  artists  (painters,  sculptors  and  photographers)  showcase  their  work  in  Midtown,  NYC.  The              
artists  all  share  a  common  desire  to  contribute  to  LP4Y’s  mission:  the  social  and  professional                
integration  of  severely  underprivileged  youth  living  in  extreme  poverty. Audacious,  the  2019             
campaign  theme,  inspired  the  artists  whose  artwork  will  be  sold  to  benefit  LP4Y.  The  goal  is  to                  
finance   two   new    Life   Project   Centers    (LPCs).   

 

In  addition  to  a  beautiful  display  of  artworks,  talks,  presentations,  and  a  live  painting  session  will                 
take   place:  

11.30   AM Foundry   and   sculpture   by   Anne   de   Villemejane  

12.30   PM Live   painting   by   Carole   Jury  

2.30   PM Talk  

5.00   PM Art   &   multimedia   by   Lénaïc   Mercier   

 

Featuring:  Anne  de  Villemejane,  Laurence  Belotti,  Carole  Jury,  Gaëlle  Hintzy  Marcel,  Béatrice             
Drouhin,  Luis  Da  Cruz,  Christine  Galvez,  Pascale  Roux  de  Bézieux,  Louise  Laffaille,  Lénaïc              
Mercier   and   Lawrence   Schiller.  

Register    here    or   visit    http://www.togetherweart.com   
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/together-we-art-nov-21-art-exhibit-sale-for-life-project-4-youth-lp4y-tickets-78524152855?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-source=strongmail&utm-term=listing
http://www.togetherweart.com/


ABOUT   LIFE   PROJECT   4   YOUTH   (LP4Y)   

LP4Y  assists  young  adults  living  in  extreme  poverty  (on  less  than  US  $1.90 per  day)  who  are                 
victims  of  exclusion  (people  with  disabilities,  orphans,  victims  of  domestic  violence,  young             
prisoners   or   ex-prisoners,   young   single   mothers,   migrants,   etc.).  

These  young  adults,  who  have  managed  to  survive  life  in  the  streets,  often  do  so  by developing                 
some  of  the  same  skills  as  entrepreneurs.  This  is  what  became  apparent  to  LP4Y’s  founders,                
Jean-Marc  and  Laure  Delaporte,  over  the  course  of  one  year  spent  visiting  major  cities  in  23                 
countries.  

In  2009,  a  group  of  friends,  entrepreneurs  and  young  people,  in  Europe  and  the  USA,  came                 
together  to  create  Life  Project  for  Youth, an  organization  which  is  100%  dedicated  to  the               
integration  of  young  excluded  victims  of  extreme  poverty.  They  decided  to  create  Life  Project               
Centers  (LPCs)  -  incubators  for  entrepreneurial  projects,  close  to  the  heart  of  slum  areas,  where                
excluded  young  adults  receive  all  necessary  support  as  they  make  their  way  towards  social  and                
professional   inclusion.  

Since  2009,  more  than  300  international volunteers  have  received  training  in  the  LP4Y             
pedagogy  and  have  taken  up  active  and  key roles  in  the  field.  As  a  result,  over  2,500  young                  
adults  have  been  assisted  in  one  of  42  programs  launched  in  the  Philippines,  Vietnam,  India,                
Indonesia,   Myanmar   and   Nepal.   TOGETHER   WE   CAN!   

More   info:   http//www.lp4y.org   

LP4Y   USA!   

LP4Y  is  active  in  the  United  States  with  a  team  in  New  York.  The  NY  team  focuses  on                   
partnerships,  fundraising  and  is  also  working  on  the  launch  of  its  NYC-based  lab  to  further                
leverage   the   unique   LP4Y   model.  
 
 
 
Press   contacts:  
patricia.udekwe@lp4y.org    or    catherine.remy@lp4y.org   
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